
Community Workshop Public Comments – January 14, 2015 
#CantonForward 
 
The following text documents raw, unedited comments and has not been checked for grammar, accuracy, 
or feasibility. Neither the consultant nor the City of Canton makes any endorsement of a specific idea. 
Comments will be considered as the plan is developed. 
 
Comment cards 

 Thank you! I’m very excited to help this city THRIVE. 
 Thank you for starting this!  

o More recycling options! 
o No cookie cutter subdivisions; cute, quaint, full of character housing options 
o A river walk . . . without tearing down our trees, we need our trees! Maybe a good cleaning of the 

river banks 
o I’m excited! 

 
The Market & The Arts Station 

 Lack of visibility and difficulty accessing Downtown 
 Opportunities for greater signage along Riverfront Parkway announcing special events and reasons to 

"come up the hill" 
 Lack of a "front door" for downtown—primary access should be from Hickory Flat Highway (as with most 

GPS directions), potential to take this through a wonderful new park entrance 
 Once in Downtown there is a desire for a central information kiosk (Avalon's was mentioned as a model), 

easily accessible public restrooms, and more convenient parking (despite the results of the recent parking 
study), potentially with a new parking deck 

 Lighting and streetscaping should be improved on the blocks leading away from the square (in nearly all 
directions)—it feels unsafe/desolate further from the square and not walkable 

 We love downtown! 
 Downtown is missing much of the market by not offering enough for families, or shopping mothers. 
 Retail needs: family friendly restaurants, ice cream shop, women’s boutiques and salons 
 Potential for retail/services catering to the wedding market (event space, florists, bakers, etc.) 
 Need for children’s activities once in Downtown—splash pad with ample seating (perhaps in Brown park) 
 Tourist train (like Blue Ridge)—potential family friendly activity that could arrive/depart from the mill.     
 More housing needed in Downtown—variety of types and prices. 
 Maintain character of Mill Housing area, but demolish some to open up sites for new housing 
 Condominium flats for empty nesters/retirees—take advantage of the river valley views 

 
River Mill District Station 

 Outdoor gathering spaces 
 Direct access from downtown Canton down W. Main St. to the river’s edge 
 King Plow complex as example of what could happen to the mill 
 Children's splash pad happened somewhere in the overall design 
 Part of the mill could be a great event space such as the second floor 
 Loft living or some type of housing as long as it's not in the floodplain 
 Potential for a River Fire event like in Berlin, NH 
 Other mill buildings should be incorporated into the overall design 
 Large grass field should incorporated into the overall design if possible 
 City communication needs to be improved, particularly about events (like today's public workshop) 



 What tax incentives are available for developers to develop certain areas (some of old mill housing?) 
 Biking and walking trails would be great to have, especially along the river (x 4 people) 
 What will help with the erosion along the Etowah River if these items are built along the banks? 
 River access would be great 
 Kayak rentals and tubes 
 No kayak rentals and  tubes 
 Clean up river, who will protect it in the future? City's responsibility, property owners, someone else? 
 Event Facility behind or within Mill #2 would be great - accommodating 150 to 300 people and an outdoor 

option for views on the river. Would be great for weddings 
 Arts Community and artist lofts would be great in Mill #2 (x 2 people) 
 Carousel, outdoor seating, food truck, ice cream outside the Mill 
 Downtown living and walkable downtown living 
 High-end condos and townhomes downtown with great views 
 Repurpose Mill #1 (The one with affordable housing now) 
 Offices and retail on top of the mill and downtown so that it's walkable 
 Powerlines create terrible views and go right along the river. Why did they do this, and can they be moved? 

 
Getting Around Station 

 Concept of converting the one-way pairs to two-way was well received  
 Better connectivity between downtown and large residential communities—trails or enhanced bus service, 

but bus service may not be viable if ridership does not support it 
 More bus stops downtown 
 More connectivity to/between parks--bike/pedestrian bridge over river to connect downtown to Heritage Park 
 Entering the city from the east is beautiful, but from south and west is confusing for first time visitors—

enhanced signage and/or a gateway feature would help, and could also direct visitors to the desired 
approach routes 

 Signs could help direct visitors to parking, and then pedestrian scale signs could direct visitors to shops, 
restaurants, etc. 

 Potential to extend Hickory Flat Hwy from where it intersects Marietta Road? This is floodplain area and not 
likely to be viable 

 Connect/reconfigure connection between W. Marietta Street and Railroad Street 
 Connections from future greenway to Downtown 
 Pedestrian Experience and Grades. Steep grades are a challenge for pedestrians, need well-designed 

pedestrian route to the river 
 Mill housing is not an assets that should remain—after redevelopment, streets could be reconfigured for 

better connectivity 
 Extend Main Street, at least for pedestrians, to the river 
 There is an available parking lot adjacent to some apartments (north of the river) that could be designed as 

overflow parking for downtown events, and attendees could be shuttled over 
 Historic boundaries need to be set, this could impact changes to downtown 
 Jarvis Street could be extended to connect to Shipp Street 
 North Street should be made to look nicer, backs of the buildings even with the murals are uninviting 

 
The Loop Station 

 Passive Parks are not wanted, want more space to be active downtown, remove over-landscaped and 
cluttered areas in Brown Park and the Square to make them more active, especially during festivals when 
they feel crowded and don’t have room for viewing some performances 

 Visitors to the County probation office use parking spaces in front of businesses, which takes away 
customer spaces, and could deter customers by seeing people in handcuffs being taken away 



 One-way streets not a major concern—potential to decrease them to one lane and widen sidewalks for 
plantings, monuments, sidewalk cafes, etc.? 

 Places of concern/interest for infill development: lot at the corner of Main and West Marietta, lot at the 
corner of Archer and East Marietta, Jones Building, grammar school/ old mill office site, old car dealership  

 Desired uses for existing and future infill buildings: grocery, restaurants (to create a better variety), café, 
Event space, yoga studio, smoothie/ice cream shop, bed & breakfast 

 Make Landlords clean empty storefronts, organize an group that can arrange for temporary galleries to be 
installed in empty store fronts  

 Control traffic speed in the area where Main and Waleska Street merge (“the triangle”) 
 Artist colony in historic mill housing  
 Old car dealership on North street would be a great local market space 
 Old mill office building would be a great events space for wedding receptions, etc. 
 Better lighting along East Marietta (towards single family residential)   
 Remove all law offices from potential ground floor retail store fronts  
 Strengthen the connection to the Arts Council building from Main Street 
 Continue the connection to the river  
 Designate areas for kayak docking at this point 
 Bring in a single investor/ investment group to implement several retail stores/ offices all at one time 

 
“Big Ideas” Station Board 

 Use native plants to replacing for the benefit of wildlife 
 Dog park that connects to downtown; restaurants w/ outdoor seating to accommodate said dogs/owners 
 Amphitheater 
 Food truck nights (in confined location)/Street parties (Alive After 5 Roswell) 
 Create winter wonderland—similar to Marietta 
 Boutique hotel 
 Kayak rentals 
 Splash fountain 
 Movie tavern 
 Main event (like in Atlanta) 
 Hiding trash bins from restaurants—local artists paint trash bins 
 River trails from downtown to the river 
 Connect the parks and downtown 
 Get people downtown 

 
“Big Ideas” Thought Bubbles 

 Entertainment/major sports events/performing arts center for children 
 Information kiosks with downtown color coded districts 
 Pet friendly citywide, like Greenville SC 
 More quality restaurants 
 Boutique hotel 
 Public art created using machinery from Mills 
 Hang-out areas 
 Mix entertainment and trolley to Big Sky-Soliel to downtown 
 Native plant gardens and plantings 
 Sidewalk seating 
 Dog park 
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